The role of packing and planned reoperation in severe hepatic trauma.
Liver lacerations are the most common intra-abdominal injury that leads to death, and control of hemorrhage remains the primary problem in lowering mortality from severe hepatic trauma. We retrospectively reviewed operative trauma cases in which liver packing and planned reoperation were used as temporizing measures in hemodynamically unstable patients. These cases were compared to patients closely matched for age, sex, type of trauma, and associated injuries but who did not undergo liver packing and planned reoperation. Preliminary data support our contention that liver packing and planned reoperation is a valuable adjunct for the management of hemorrhage from severe hepatic injury without incurring increased morbidity or mortality. This technique is useful for the experienced trauma surgeon to arrest hemorrhage and gain hemodynamic stability before attempting definitive care and for the community hospital surgeons who after gaining hemodynamic control would like to transfer the patient to a tertiary care facility.